Belgian Military Vehicle Trust

WINTER RALLY

32th edition

4, 5, 6 February 2022 in
Houffalize(Belgium)
The BMVT has the pleasure of inviting you to its traditional
winter meeting of military vehicles having been used during World War 2.
Once more, we shall have the opportunity of receiving you in the superb « Ol
Foss d’Outh » hotel (renovated) located in Houffalize, Belgian Ardenne.
To favour the parking of your military MVs, the organization has decided to restrain the access of
the civilian vehicles:
* Semi-trailer trucks and flat-bed trucks are no longer admitted in the perimeter of the hotel but will be
sent to external parking areas.
*Cars with trailer: parking forbidden around the hotel. They shall have to be parked exclusively in
the first parking lot located at the entrance of the hotel (on the left when arriving).

INSTRUCTIONS
- For the sake of organization and safety, participants are bound by their registration to comply
strictly with the instructions of the organizers. In case of exclusion, the registration fee will not be
refunded.
- This event is only for military vehicles manufactured before August 1945 (except Willys-Hotchkiss
M201 in US markings).
- Each driver reports that his/her vehicle complies with the Belgian law.
- He/she commits to drive his/her vehicle in strict compliance with the indicated itinerary and the
BMVT’s signposts, not in pastures and roadsides! Any infringement will be sanctioned by
immediate exclusion of the event and the exposure to litigation due to damage to third parties (Civil
Code art.1382). Moreover: lifetime exclusion from the BMVT’s Winter Rallies.
- Carrying knives and bayonets or firearms, even demilitarized or artificial, is strictly prohibited.
- Wearing uniforms, decorations or rank insignias is not recommended. However, neutral khaki
clothing is accepted.
- Axis vehicles are allowed, provided that they bear no provocative marking.
- Only participants who have paid all due fees will be eligible to take part to the rally.

ACCOMMODATION
- The booking is compulsory.
- Pets are not allowed in the hotel.
- On request and according to availability, it is possible to obtain a single room by paying a 28-Euro
supplement per person and per night.
- All prices indicated hereunder are per person and per night.

MEALS
Beverages (beer, wine, water, lemonade) are included in the price for the Friday evening meal (if
you subscribe to it), Saturday evening and Sunday noon meals.
Any meal ticket lost will in no case be replaced. It shall be repaid.

REGISTRATION FORM

FAMILY NAME:....................................................... FIRST NAME:........................................
ADDRESS:............................................................................................................................
CITY: .......................................... POST CODE:………………………COUNTRY:…….…………………….
PHONE: ……………………………………………..…E-MAIL : ………………………………………….………………….
VEHICLE : ………………………………….……REGISTRATION NUMBER :………………………………………..
CLUB :…………….……………………..……………BMVT card number (if applicable): ………………………
FORM A :

NIGHT FROM FRIDAY TO SATURDAY

ATTENTION: mandatorily in addition to Form B. Impossible without it!
Includes: the night from Friday to Saturday, the Friday evening meal (buffet Ardennes - drinks included), and breakfast on
Saturday morning. Access to the hotel from 5.00 pm.

BMVT MEMBER (effective from October 31, 2021)
I book ....... place(s) adult(s):
........ x 70 € = € .........
I book ....... place(s) child(ren) from 3 to 11 years
........ x 36 € = € .........
NON BMVT MEMBER
I book ....... place(s) adult (s):
I book ….... place(s) child(ren) from 3 to 11 years

....... x 75 € = € …..…
.......x 46 € = € .........

Single-room supplement
I book ....... single room(s): (*)

....... x 28 € = €..........
TOTAL (A): ..........€

FORM B : REGISTRATION + NIGHT FROM SATURDAY TO SUNDAY
Includes: hot meal on Saturday evening, free access to the dancing area, the night in the hotel, breakfast on Sunday
morning, Sunday lunch, insurance, museum access, a present and the pass.

BMVT MEMBER (effective from October 31, 2021)
I book ....... place(s) adult(s):
........ x 90 € = € .........
I book ....... place(s) child(ren) from 3 to 11 years
....... x 36 € = € .........
NON BMVT MEMBER
I book ....... place (s) adult (s):
....... x 125 € = € …..…
I book ….... place(s) child(ren) from 3 to 11 years
.......x 46 € = € .........
Single-room supplement
I book ....... single room(s): (*)

....... x 28 € = €..........
TOTAL (B): ..........€

FORM C : 1 ADDITIONAL NIGHT (SUNDAY TO MONDAY)
ATTENTION: mandatorily in addition to Form B. Impossible without it!

Includes: breakfast on Monday, 1 night (Sunday to Monday)
........ x 50 = € .........
........ x 26 = € .........

I book ....... place(s) Adult(s):
I book ....... place(s) child(ren) from 3 to 11 years
Single-room supplement
I book ....... single room(s): (*)

....... x 28 € = € .........
TOTAL (C) : ……….€

GRAND TOTAL A + B + C : …….………….€
The full registration fee is to be paid only by means of a bank transfer on the
BMVT's account: IBAN: BE02 0014 7726 5540 - BIC: GEBABEBB
With the mention “ Winter Rally 2022 + your name "
Branch: BNP PARIBAS FORTIS Place Camille Lemonnier - 4040 Herstal
A confirmation will be sent to each participant adequately registered. This document will include your
registration number. It is mandatory to present it upon arrival at the hotel.
Warning: after 15 January 2022, without record of your payment, your registration will
automatically be cancelled.
No reminder will be sent (we have to refuse late entries each year). Please make your payment and send
ASAP your registration form to:
" WINTER RALLY " – Mr Richard FRONTIN
rue Sous le Château,15
B-4920 Harzé, Belgium
Email : richardfrontin@hotmail.com

Only members of the BMVT (effective before October 31, 2021) and their immediate
relatives (spouse, fiancée, children) may benefit from the special price offered to our
members.
The sanitary rules imposed by the Belgian government shall be strictly respected.

